TOUR #1  LOUISVILLE LEGENDS
Begin your day with Louisville’s champions at the Louisville Slugger Museum & Factory where you’ll celebrate the extraordinary role Louisville Slugger baseball bats have played in the sport’s past and present – these bats have been used by stars such as Mickey Mantle, Babe Ruth, David Ortiz, Derek Jeter and many more! Along with memorabilia and interactive exhibits, see the world’s largest baseball bat that towers 120 feet into the sky. Head across Museum Row to the Muhammad Ali Center where you’ll “Float like a butterfly and sting like a bee” with Louisville’s native son. Enjoy a re-creation of Ali’s training camp, shadow box with Laila Ali and discover the societal and humanitarian legacy that Ali has left behind. Finish up with a tour and tasting at Louisville’s newest downtown Bourbon distillery, Old Forester Distillery, located on the historic Whiskey Row.
CLOSED-TOE SHOES REQUIRED

TOUR #2  THE ADVENTURE BENEATH THE STREETS
This tour takes you underground to the Louisville Mega Cavern, a 17-mile series of pathways beneath the city. Not only is the cavern full of amazing history, you can also choose an adventure down below! Take a historic tram tour on the Mega Tram, partake in the daring Mega Zips course, or climb around the Mega Quest ropes challenge course! After the Mega Caverns, you will head above ground (directly above!) to the Louisville Zoo to spend an unforgettable morning with our 1,500+ animals. Your stroll will take you through the Herp Aquarium that is jam-packed with creepy-crawlies, alligators, boa constrictors and more, followed by the sights and sounds of the Island and Tropical Rainforest exhibits. Keep your eyes peeled for an orangutan or a Sumatran tiger!
CLOSED-TOE SHOES REQUIRED • OUTDOOR DRESS

TOUR #3  TAKE ME TO THE RIVER
Start your day on the Mighty Ohio River with a tour of the Mary M. Miller Steamboat, the sister boat to the Belle of Louisville. She’s named after the first female licensed Steamboat Captain and has two indoor decks, a top covered deck, and a paddle-wheel. You’ll head west down the waterfront with a stop at the Peerless Distilling Company – a company that has been in the family since 1889! You’ll see the steps to make great Bourbon and get to sample their brand-new two-year-old rye Bourbon. Continue down the river from here and see the McAlpine Locks and Dam at the Falls of the Ohio. The Army Corps of Engineers has been working on this site for over 200 years in the historic Portland neighborhood. Discover the treasures of the Portland Museum where you’ll meet the animatronic Mary M. Miller telling you about her journey to become “a lady steamboat man.”
LIMITED • OUTDOOR DRESS • CLOSED-TOE SHOES REQUIRED
TOUR #4 SPEAKEASIES, SCANDALS AND SPIRITS

Your passageway to secrets and scandals starts at the Evan Williams Bourbon Experience. You’ll get to enter their very own historic speakeasy and learn the rich Bourbon heritage of Evan Williams, Kentucky’s first distiller. This downtown distillery is just across the street from where his original distillery stood in the late 18th century! Steps away, you’ll visit the official starting point of the Kentucky Bourbon Trail® at the Frazier History Museum. Bourbon-related exhibits will share the history of Bourbon in the heart of downtown Louisville, where as many as 89 distillery companies once stood on “Whiskey Row.” Finish your tour at the jazz-age historic Brown Hotel and experience luxury as many celebrities, politicians and Derby-goers have for the past 95 years.

TOUR #5 DANCE, SHOP, MIX!

Stop in for a behind-the-scenes look at the Louisville Ballet. On site, you will go behind the scenes to see where costumes are made, sets are built and legendary performances are founded. Depart for Butchertown Market, an indoor hub of exceptional shopping. Work the Metal boasts a collection of must-have clothes, jewelry and home accessories; Cellar Door Chocolates makes bean-to-bar chocolates on sight and has delectable bourbon ball chocolates; Moss Hill has locally made bath, body and pampering products; and Bourbon Barrel Foods makes barrel-aged spices, soy sauce and other cooking necessities. Steps away, you’ll finish your tour at Copper & Kings American Brandy Distillery where pure pot-stilled American Brandy matures in Bourbon barrels with a “sonic aging” method.

TOUR #6 WEAVING, WHISKEY & WATER

Drive the South Point Scenic Route - past Riverview Park and a Louisville favorite seafood restaurant Mike Linnig’s - and start your tour at the historic Farnsley-Moreman Landing. Explore this 19th-century farm standing atop a gentle rise over the Ohio River. The House is the centerpiece of a 300-acre historic site. Quickly take in the sights of the Iroquois Amphitheatre, a state-of-the-art, handicapped-accessible theater, with seating for 2,348 people. It is situated at the base of the picturesque Iroquois Park. Minutes away, arrive at the Little Loom House where they are working to keep the art of weaving and other fiber arts alive. Complete your tour with a visit to the Bulleit Frontier Whiskey Experience at the historic Stitzel-Weller Distillery. The distillery opened on Derby Day in 1935 and for decades it was known for making some of the finest Bourbon available. It was originally operated by Julian P. Van Winkle, Alex T. Farnsley and A. Ph. Stitzel. In 2014, the distillery reopened to the public as the home for the Bulleit Frontier Whiskey Experience.

TOUR #7 DERBY, CULTURE & COCKTAILS

You’re “off to the races” at the Kentucky Derby Museum, where it is Derby 365 days of the year! Experience the most dynamic and unique celebration known as the “Greatest Two Minutes in Sports.” Start with the unique, 360-degree video “The Greatest Race,” followed by access to two floors of exhibits covering Derby fashion, history, training and traditions. Then you’ll take a guided tour of the historic Churchill Downs. Afterwards, you’ll head to the Speed Art Museum, the oldest and largest art museum in Kentucky. It recently underwent a three-year renovation and expansion, and now showcases 6,000 years of human creativity through world-class exhibits, ancient to contemporary masterpieces and local works of art. On your way downtown, you’ll take a driving tour of Historic Old Louisville, the third largest historic preservation district in the U.S., and the largest purely Victorian Neighborhood. End your tour at the Jim Beam Urban Stillhouse in the heart of downtown’s 4th Street Live! You’ll experience the interactive exhibits coupled with a tableside cocktail mixology experience.

LIMITED • OUTDOOR DRESS • CLOSED-TOE SHOES REQUIRED
TOUR #8 STUDIOS, STILLS & STONES
Start your day at the American Printing House for the Blind with a unique behind-the-scenes tour of this award-winning museum. You’ll see how braille products, talking books and educational materials are produced for people with visual impairments. Then you’ll head over to the Angel’s Envy Distillery to experience a family-operated urban Bourbon distillery. During this tour, you’ll see first-hand the distillation process from beginning to barrel to bottle. Next up, you’ll stroll back in time with a visit to Stoneware & Co., one of the oldest stoneware manufacturers in the U.S. They have been dedicated to the tradition since 1815. You’ll take a guided factory tour and follow the steps of more than 20 skilled artisans who take the clay from raw form to a completed piece. CLOSED-TOE SHOES REQUIRED

TOUR #9 A LITTLE BIT COUNTRY, A LITTLE BIT ROCK ‘N ROLL
This tour starts off with a short ride to what some like to call Louisville North! Just one mile over the Ohio River, you will actually find yourself in a different state, Indiana. Southern Indiana offers varietal charm, from its quaint Main Streets to its cosmopolitan flair to its rolling hills and fresh country air. Derby Dinner Playhouse, one of the country’s oldest dinner theaters, will offer up some fun entertainment to get the morning rock-n-rolling. The Footnotes, Derby Dinner’s musical hosts, showcase their talents with songs from upcoming shows such as Newsies and The Little Mermaid. Their Broadway-style shows will have your toes tapping. From toe-tapping to feet-stomping, the next stop is Huber’s Winery, Orchard and Vineyards. A short drive will have us in the rolling Indiana countryside and enjoying some of Southern Indiana’s finest wine and spirits. Learn what makes this area great for grape-growing and try some samples. From grape to glass, this will certainly be the most delicious afternoon! OUTDOOR DRESS

TOUR #10 FROM HANDSHAKES TO HANDS-ON!
Handshakes are a symbol of agreed upon ideas and have launched many adventures that have shaped our nation. One such handshake happened on the Ohio River shores of what is now known as Clarksville, Indiana. Meriwether Lewis and William Clark met at the Falls of the Ohio to build the Corp of Discovery with men of the region and set off on an epic adventure. A visit to the Falls of the Ohio Interpretive Center will reveal the story of that iconic expedition and what it meant to our region. Up next: another piece of history that is a bit sweeter - Schimpff’s Confectionery was founded in 1891 and has been a must see and do in Jeffersonville, Indiana ever since. Their famous Red Hots are “nicely spicy” and are made right before your eyes. You can’t leave without something sweet to take home. From Jeffersonville to New Albany, Uptown Art will take you back a little ways to an era of string art. Create your own masterpiece by using a variety of colored string and your imagination. Whether it is a hand shake or a hands-on meal, Southern Indiana will leave you feeling accomplished and well-fed. LIMITED • OUTDOOR DRESS

LIMTED  • OUTDOOR DRESS  Limited access for people with disabilities
CLOSED-TOE SHOES REQUIRED

ALL TOURS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE